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Devil Got There First.

A lonely and half-starved trump was

looking out for some place in which he
could possibly get a night's lodging and
something to eat, when he saw, not far
away, a man standing in front of a

large house near the road. Approachinghim. he said: "Can I get a place to

stay all night, and get a bite for supperand breakfast?"
"Have you any money?"
"No, sir; but I am weary and tired;

please take me in."
.Ml, II IdKra iiionr-,« nriv.

"Well," said the tramp. "I have no

money, hut 1 am somewhat <>f a poet,
and if you will take me in, give me my
supper, bed and breakfast I'll write you
an epitaph."
"An epitaph! What's that?"
"Oh, it's a few lines to be plaeed on

your tombstone, describing your good
deeds, etc.. in life."

"Well, say, 1 don't know you, maybe
if I was to see some of yer lines yer
talk about maybe I would keep ye till
arter supper."

"Well, I'll write the first verse before
supper, provided if it suits I am to have
my bed and breakfast before completingthe second and last verse?"
"Good nuff."
"Well, now, what is your name?"
"Keezle."
"All right, Mr. Keezle. The lines be-

fore supper:
There was a man who died of late.
For whom the angels did expectant

wait.
With outstretched arms and wings of

love.
To waft him to the realms above.

"Yes, yes: come to the house."
Next morning after breakfast:
"Say, mister, you just finish that

verse before you leave."
"All right, here goes":

But while the angels waited for the
prize.

Still hovering round the lower skies.
In slipped the devil, like a weasel.
And down he pulled old Keezle.

.National Monthly.

Proof That He Was There.
As John O. Sproul, manager of one

of the departments, stood wondering
what he ought to buy to meet the
weather conditions, he saw walking
down the aisle a tall, lean man.

"Shay, fellah," began the stranger,
addressing Sproul, "ha' you seen anv

thing o' my wife?"
"I don't know,' replied Sproul, steppingto one side to avoid the toxic influenceof the man's breath. "I don't

happen to be acquainted with your
wife. Take a- look around here and
perhaps you can pick her out." He
waved his hand in the direction of the
crowd of women.

"I 'uz to meet 'er here," the man

went on "and."
"All right," interrupted Sproul.

"Take a look around."
In about five minutes the semi-pickledone returned.
"Say, ol' round face," he began familiarly""I wanna receipt."
"Want what?"
"I wanna receipt.a receipt to show

my wife. I promised t' meet 'er here
and she'd never b'lieve I 'uz here 'less
I show 'er receipt. See? C'n you gimmereceipt?'

Sproul, always considerate of a fellowhuman in distress, scribbled somethingon a piece of paper and gave it
to the stranger, who left with heart
unburdened..Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Juvenile Logic Wasted..The infant
has been at it again, says the Brooklyn
Eagle.

"Dad," he asked, "does it cost much
to keep a lion?"

"It does, my son."
"A wolf would make a pood meal for

a lion, wouldn't it, dad?'
"Yes."
"And a fox would he enough for the

wolf, wouldn't it, dad?"
"I suppose so. Go on and play."
"A fox would he satisfied with a

hawk, and a sparrrow would satisfy a

hawk. eh. dad?"
"H'm! If you don't go away."
"And a spider would make a meal

for a sparrow?"
"Yes. yes! Now."
"Wait a minute, dad. Now we're

coming to it. A spider would he satisfiedwith a fly wouldn't it?"
"Yes, my son."
"And a drop of molasses would he

enough for a fly, wouldn't it?"
"Well, supposing it would?"

thnt'vj in«t if /I Vikiv wVint

I want you to tell me is this: Could a

man keep a lion for more than a year
with a quart of molasses?"
And then the sound of a falling slippingawoke the echoes of the stilly

night.

A Petition In Bankruptcy..Many delicatecompliments have l»een paid the
fair sex hy men subtle in speech, but
the following comes straight from the
heart of an illiterate negro, who was

married in the south the other day by
a white minister. At the conclusion of
the marriage the bridegroom asked the
price of the service.
"Oh. well." answered the minister,

"you can pay me whatever you think it
is worth to you."
The negro turned and silently looked

his bride over from head to foot: then,
slowly rolling up the whites of his
eyes, said:
"bawd. sah. you has done ruined me

for life; you has, for sure.".Harper's
Monthly.

Persiflage At Mrs. Hashleigh's..
"net's see." observed the smart boarder.seating himself at table, "how is it
the proverb runs".
. "You refer to the saying that one

man's meat is another man's hash,"
put in one.

"Or." said another. "Don't cry over

skimmed milk."
"Or possibly," said a third. "In butterthere is strength."
"N'o." returned the smart boarder.

tne particular proverb l nail in nniui

is. None but the brave can face the
fare.' "Boston Transcript.

By Right of Gift..A disembodi-il
soul that during its earthly incarnation
hail hail troubles of its own descended
into hades. In its netv embodiment it
was strolling along with a rather
pompous air when it met his Satanic
Majesty.
"You act as if you were the owner of

this place," observed the sovereign.
"I ought > be." replied the new arrivalairily; "my wife was giving it to

me right along.".Everybody's Magazine.
The British View, Too.."And now."

said the teacher, "we come to Germany,that important country governedby a kaiser. Tommy Jones, what
is a kaiser?"

"Please, ma'am, a kaiser is a stream
of hot water springin' up an' distnrbin*
the earth.".Everybody's.

ittisccllantous ilcailing. '
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FROM NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES x
\

News and Comment About Things In {|

and Around the Country. 1

Rock Hill Herald, July 19: Misses *

I
Mamie Sexton ami Mary Hunter have s

just returned from a visit t<> friends »

and relatives in Yorkville Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Harper and liab.v of snaron

R. I'. I). No. 2. spent Saturday, Sunday J
and Monday with Mrs. Harper's pa- J
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Harris of .

j Newport Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Sad- *

let of Yorkville, spent Monday in the ^

city with relatives The congrega- ,

tion of the Highland Park church, on i

Friday night, gave the pastor. Rev. C. '

P. Carter, a "pounding," and it is

doubtful if he recovers at all front the j
feeling of gratitude which now tills his j

heart. The donations include every-

thing imaginable in the culinary line, j
and the seven "spring chickens" will (

never grow old. This church is in a

flourishing condition. The members J

have recently assessed themselves $200, j
which, when added to the present j

amount, will make the pastor's salary <

$1,100. J
Lancaster News, July 20: Miss Car- j

rie Gregory, who has been on an out- j

ing of two weeks at Norfolk and vi- |
cinity, with some Yorkville relatives j

and friends, has returned home j
Little Leila May. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. S. Privett, of the cotton mill '

community, died on last Friday. 15th ,

instant, aged 1 year. 4 months and 7 (

days. She was a sweet child and the ,

- - u .«« Tim tiore.'ived nar i
11 g lit 01 me iioinr. »

rents gratefully appreciate the kind- |
ness of neighbors and other friends ,

shown during the fatal illness of their .

little one A dog supposed to be ,

mad was shot and killed yesterday
by Chief of Police Sowell on one of |

the lower roofs of the Springs' block, \

which the animal had reached by as- <

( ending the rear stairway leading to ]
the kitchen of the Hotel Royal j

A remarkable feature in the case of <

Frank Miller, the young farmer who j
was killed by lightning in this county j
last Thursday, as published in The j

News, is the fact that a perfect pic- |

ture of the sycamore tree under ^

which he was stricken, was photographedon his body, even outlines ,

of the branches and leaves distinctly (

appearing. The fact is vouched for <

by a reliable citizen of the communi- j

ty. who helped to prepare his body |

for burial Friday. Another strange j

| fact is that three men escaped un- (

harmed who were sitting on the lever j
of the cider press when the lever was t

struck by the bolt that descended the ,

sycamore tree. Miller, it will be re- j
called, was under the press at the ,

time, straining cider. The remains «

of Mr. Miller were buried at Fork '

Hill. ,

Gastonia Gazette, July 19: Mr. H. \V. i

Oates of Bessemer City, route two, 1

raised forty-three bushels of wheat 1

on one acre this year. This was the '

measured acre on which he raised his *

prize corn last year, having made a '

yield of a little over eighty-six bush- *

els Despondent over continued (

ill health, from the ravages of which *

he had been able to tind no relief, '

Mr. James Tate of Greensboro, at one '

time connected with the management '

of the Mountain Island Cotton Mills '

at Mountain Island, Gaston county, ?
committed suicide Saturday night at 1

the home of his brother-in-law, Mr. J

Charles X. Vance, a son of the late 1

Senator Zeb Vance, at Black Moun- 1

tain Monday, September 5th, j
will be a big day in Gastonia.a reg- '

ular red letter day, so to speak. The (

occasion will be the annual picnic *

and celebration of the Gaston County s

Rural Letter Carriers association m

conjunction with the Gaston County J
Farmers Union, which latter organ- J
ization has formally indorsed the j
project and signified their intention 1

to join in helping to make the day 1

one long to be remembered in the 1

county Mr. S. 13. Barnwell re- '

ceived yesterday morning from his J
sister-in-law, Mrs. J. C. Barnwell of
Sanco, Va.. a telegram conveying the '

distressing intelligence that her hus- j
band and son were killed by light- :

ning Sunday. Beyond the bare fact
of their tragic death nothing is '

known, as no particulars whatever
were given. The telegram came too 1

late for Mr. Barnwell to leave Gas- r

tonia on No. 36 and hence he did not ^
go, fearing he could not reach the
place in time for the funeral
Gastonia people are now having an 1

opportunity to test the value and v

palatableness of bread made from x

cotton seed flour. They have been
reading about this bread for quite a

while but the first seen in Gastonia *

was last week when Todd's Steam !
Bakery placed it on the market. It 1

is baked in loaves the shape and size
of the regular loaf bread and is of J
a ginger-cake color. It has a tempt- '

ing odor and a most palatable taste. '

Mr. Todd informs The Gazette that ;
he has sold quite a good deal of the |
new bread and that the demand for
it is increasing. It seems not at all '

improbable that cotton seed flour J
bread will soon be a staple article
on the market.

Gaffney Ledger, July 19: News '

rnnehetl the eitv vesterdav that Miss \

Ola Little. tif this city, and Mr. Roe }
Kellon. of McDade, Texas, were t
united in marriage in that city on

.

July 12th. Miss Little is a well known j
ami popular (Jaffney girl, being the ,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Worth \

Little. She went to McDade last (

April to visit her aunt. Mrs. D. C. i
Atkinson. She had met Mr. Kelton f
when on :t former visit to McDade j
and this time the acquaintance was r
renewed, culminating in the uniting f
of "two hearts but with a single f
thought." Solicitor J. C. Otis is j
packing his household goods and li- 1
i>rary preparatory to moving to Spar- j
tanburg. He expects to get off either (

today or tomorrow. Mr. otts will con- s

tinue in partnership with Mr. Dob- f
son. of this city, for the practice of (
law and will be in (Jaffney one day \

in each week to meet and consult <

with clients. (Jaffney regrets to give <;
up Mr. and Mrs. otts and the very \
best wishes of a host of friends will 1
attend them in their new home s

Rev. F. C. Hickson. who has been \

residing in Oklahoma for some time. 1
arrived in the city yesterday morn- \

ing. When seen by a reporter for i
The Ledger he said the item publish- a
ed in The Ledger some weeks ago in j
reference to his divorce matters was j
erroneous. The judge simply reserv- t
ed his decision and later granted the t
decree. In justice to Mr. Hickson <
and The Ledger we wish to say the a
article was sent us from Oklahoma l
City, being a marked copy of a paper v
published in that city. We had no i
means of knowing whether or not the c

story was correct, but presuming that t
the Oklahoma City paper knew what t
it was talking about and knowing f
there were a number of people in this a
section interested in Mr. liickson'saf- <

fairs we published it as a matter of t
news \ double funeral will t
take place at Corinth today. A weep- f
ing woman with bitterness in her v
heart toward a corporation, and a i
trail of little fatherless children will t
bo t h#» oblof ttioiinicrx. :itu] nil be. o

cause of the thoughtlessness of the l
widow's husband. whose mutilated I
remains are encased in the cotlin n

which leads the procession, or the v
almost criminal indifTerence on the |:
part of railway officials and county t
officials in allowing dangerous railway c

crossings to exist where there is no <

need for the same. Just three miles 1
from the city, on the Southern rail- e

way. the dirt road leading to Thick- t
ety station crosses the railroad on the s

side of a hill at a grade crossing at t
Ken verdant church. doing toward c

the church or coming this way it is t
utterly impossible for one driving a li
team to see the train until the cross- |i
ing is reached. It is also impossible li
for an engineer to see the crossing I
until lie gets within fifty yards of the s

crossing, as there is a sharp turn in A
the track and. besides, it runs

througha cut. In other words, tin- d
train, when going towards Thickety. n
runs right around a bend into a cut ii
and out of the cut over the crossing, n
It is a most dangerous place, and r
now that it has cost two lives the road ii
should be changed and an overhead s

bridge put up over lie- cut before any <1
more lives are lost. Yesterday morn- c

ing Mr. S. W. Wyatt. better known Ii
as "Tilde" Wyatt and two sons, Hum-'b

et and Luther, who reside 011 one of
dr. Livingston Littlejohn's places beowHeaverdam, came up to Mr. Litlejohn'slioine place in a two-horse
vagon for the purpose of doing some
vork. They had completed the work
tnd were going back home for dinner
ind hiid reachel the crossing between
u'uverlum church and Mr. Hroadus
d. Davidson's house when the swift
noving and ponderous No. 37, the
Southern vestibule train south, crush

dinto them.
Chester Lantern, July 19: The ChesterCounty Sunday School convention
onvened this morning at 10 o'clock
11 the Haptist church, being called to
irder by Hev. J. S. Snyder. In the
ibsence of Hev. D. Tiller Mr. Snyder
onducted the devotional exercises.
in tiit- absence of the secretary, Mr.
J. C. McAliley, KeV. U. M. MeLeod
ivas made secretary pro tem. The en-

rollinent t>l" delegates showed besides
hose from the city the following
present: A. W. Simpson of Hdginoor,Uev. C. G. Brown, J. S. McKeown,H. K. McGariety, all of PleasintGrove Presbyterian church.
Itain kept the others away and more

ivill arrive this evening. The numberpresent from the different city
hurches swelled tlie total number
>f delegates to twenty-eight
Melvin Jackson, little negro boy 11

rears old, broke into Mrs. Sallie Harlin's'resilience on Church street this
norning tit 0 o'clock and stole $22 in
;ash. He came up the street and
ivas buying a baseball outtit, intendingto go to Blackstock and play ball
today, when he was picked up by the
police and landed in jail, the matter
tiaving been reported to them. This
is a serious offense and it will likely
4:0 hard with the negro. Policeman
Williams worked up the case

1'he Chester county summer school
dosed a very successful four weeks
erm Friday afternoon. The school
ivas taught by Prof. J. J. McLure and
Mrs. T. M. Douglas, both able and
popular instructors and good results
ivere accomplished. The teachers in
rttendance applied themselves and
btained many things which will be
jf service to them in their teaching
his winter. Those who attended
tvere: Misses Sallie Atkinson, Mary
Jlark, Essie Green, Isabelle Lathan,
Fay Carter, Avis Hardin, Florence
Bradford, Heath Johnson, Minnie
Jassels, Bland Sloan, Mary Gibson,
Messrs. John Walker and A11 glice
Macauley.... $3,684 of commutation
road tax was collected at the close of
he books 011 Friday night last,
Ahen the time for paying expired.

Some person or persons enter-
?d the residence of Mr. it. T. varnaJoreat (Ireat Falls on last Thursday
while the family was absent, with
robbery as a motive. The only thing
missed so far. is a pair of shoes but
nore than this may have* been taken
»ff. The person or persons are unrcnownbut a thorough search for
hem is being made by Sheriff Col. inand the other officers MagstrateJ. it. P. Gibson on Saturday
tonimitted to jail Jack Robinson, col»red,charged with enticing labor.
This is a very serious offense and carieswith it a line of $500. The case

?oes to the circuit court for adjustment...Sheriff Colvin was informedlast night that some one had
jeen discovered in the office of Mr.
I. R. Alexander 011 Wall street.
Dressing and rushing to the scene the
sheriff found that the culprit had es

aped,evidently being frightened
iway. He and Chief Taylor made a

borough search for the fellow but
he rain and darkness was in favor
>f the thief and he escaped. Nothngwas discovered missing from the
dace Mr. Editor: In your last
ssue, you seem to deplore the abienceof vital issues in the present
campaign. If you will reflect for a

moment, and consider how excessive
md burdensome taxation is becoming
n the increases of salaries and new
"ffices, 1 think you will not have to
;o very far before you will discover
some live questions to discuss. For
nstance see what a large sum could
>e saved in the matter of biennial
sessions of the (grinding mill) legisature.This question was submitted
o the people for settlement, and the
rerdict was overwhelmingly for bienlialsessions, but for some unknown
lesigns, the people's wishes were

iciously overidden. By keeping
his crowd from meeting annually,
hereby preventing so many futile,
mil useless laws, stopping the creaionof offices to be filled by "nearby"
riends. would certainly be a saving
>f $100,000 per annum. And, again,
hink of the immense sum of useless
xtraction made on the agricultural
nasses, to keep up a horde of idle
(entry, keeping tab on t'lemson colege.It is reported, that the 25c
oyalty per ton on fertilizers will
each near $250,000 per annum. It
vould seem, that here is a place
there some retrenchment, and outingdown of expenses might begin,
f there were any good, visible results
vhy there might be some excuse for
he waste of money. If the law niakngbody had the power to lix the
oyalty! Why, it seems foolish to say
hat the somebody has not the power
o undo their former unwise action,
to I suggest as a second issue, that
his fertilizer tag tax be reduced to
en cents per ton. There are a num>erof other things that might be
nentioned; but it seems that the penileare easily blinded and befuddled
>y soft office seekers..Kcouomist.
Fort Mill Times, July 21: Saturday

norning thirty-nine bales of Fort
dill raised cotton of the ltnt'.t crop
vere sold to Mills & Young by L. S.
Civens. The average price paid for
he cotton was 15 cents per pound.

No town is worthy of a newstaperif the editor finds the success
if his paper dependent upon the good
rill of the lawless, ignorant element
if the community. What such it town
leeds is a stockade W. T. ('railon!:i f.-nioi'i- livinir in unner Fort
dill township, lias kt*j»t tab on tin*
ains that have fallen in that section
or more than six weeks. For the
orty-six clays ending Friday night,
dr. Cranford reports that there have
ieen thirty-two distinct showers,
ilany of the rains were light, while
tilers were heavy, necessitating the
uspeiision of all farm work for threeoiirthsof the time since he began the
ount The suggestion which
vas made publicly in Fort Mill some

lays ago that Mayor John T. Hoilleyof Hock Hill, would make a valtablemember of the general assein»lyhas met with much favor in this
ection i»f the county. The Times
vould he pleased to learn that Mayor
toddey had decided to assent to the
vishes of his Fort Mill friends. There
s little doubt that he would receive
I llattering vote in this section
dr. J. l'orter Mollis of Hock Hill, was
II Fort Mill Monday collecting statisicsof the* local manufacturing indusriesfor the national bureau of the
ensus. While in town Mr. Mollis was
isked by The Tillies if he intended to
»e a candidate for re-election to the
teneral assembly. He replied that
lis private affairs were such that he
ould not lose the time necessary to
nake the canvass of the county and
hat he would not. therefore, stand
or re-election. Mr. Mollis has been
member of the* general assembly

ne term. He has many friends
hroughoiit tin uniy who will regret
o learn of his intention to retire
roin politics J. Y. Jones, the
oung white man who was arrested
n Charleston some days ago and
akeii a nrisi mer In tile Yorkville
ounty jail. where he Iuis since* been
icbl. on the charge "1 swindling the
'orl Mill ami t'lover banks of a sum
>f money in excess of $400 three
reeks ago, is apt to be liberated if
lis father comes to his rescue with
hi* cash to replace the money he scaredon worthless cheeks. The olliialsof both the Fort Mill and Clover
.inks have agreed to withdraw the
ontemplated prosecution of Jones if
heir losses are made good. Jones
ays that his home is in Texas and
hat his father is a farmer in good
irciimstances. He feels confident
hat his father will not refuse to help
dm out of the trouble Fortyiveyears have passed since tin* uniappvday in which Hen. Itobt. Iv
<er gave up the unequal struggle for
oiitlierii iiidi'iiendciicc frmn the
American I'liion. Since that far day
.jis men measure time- tiie already
eeimnteil gray line has grown tinnierami thinner with each succeeilngyear until the mice powerful arniesof the Confederacy arc today
epl'eselited hy hilt few ilnli viiluals
ii eaeli eiimmnnity. Most of those
till living are fast approaching the
ay when they will have joined their
omrades of the 'iliis in the unending
ivotiae. Il ollgllt to he of interest

ii everyone in the south to know who

among his neighbors followed the
great Confederate captains who have
tilled history with their deeds and
the earth with their renown. The
Times, therefore, finds pleasure in
complying with the request that it
publish the names of the members of
the Fort Mill camp of Confederate
veterans: W. T. Alderson, Thus.
Alexander. J. \V. Ardrey. J. M. Armstrong.\V. H. Armstrong. K. T. Bailey,
Z. T. Bailes. S. P. Blankenship, W. F.
Boyd, ltobt. Burns, Jas. Burns, J. H.
Coltharp, Jas. P. Kpps, S. H. Kpps,
\V. A. Fisher, J. P. Garrison, J. R.
Kimbrell, J. S. Kimbrell, J. H. Kimbrell,J. B. Mack, B. H. Massey, S.
F. Massey, A. H. Merritt, Bowman
Merritt. K. A. P. Merritt, S. M. Mills.
Jas. Miller, M. J. Menclenhall, W. F.
Patterson, I. A. Patterson, It. G.
Pearson, Joseph Parks, W. C. Perry,
K. Shannon. I. (». Sinythe, W. H.
Stewart, Crockett Saville, J. W.
Spratt, J. VV. Thompson, A. S. White.
S. E. White Pedestrianism anil
boating seem to have the call with
a number of Fort Mill young men.
Friday morning Murray Mack, Honus
Wagner and Kenneth Nims set out
afoot for Mt. Holly. X. C. thirty
miles away, by the public roads.
They negotiated the distance in nine
hours and spent the night with
friends in the little North Carolina
city on the Catawba river. Saturday
morning the party decided to return
via the Catawba and ought a boat
in which to make L.e return trip.
The river route between Mt. Holly
and Fort Mill is thirty-five miles, but
the young men consumed less time
returning than they did outgoing,
reaching Fort Mill in eight hours.
The trip was greatly enjoyed anil the
only obstacle to smooth sailing was
the necessity of carrying the boat
around the dam of the Southern Powercompany The latest undertakingby which the local chapter of
the Daughters of the Confederacy are

striving to perpetuate the memory of
the departed soldiers of the south
whose graves are in this community
is the placing of an iron marker at
each. The marker is made of iron,
with an outer coating of aluminum,
and is both appropriate and ornamental.It is a maltese cross in design,as is the cross of honor worn

by many Confederate veterans, and
is one foot square with a spear
eighteen inches in length to be driven
into tiic ground to hold the marker
in place. On the face of the marker
appear the Latin words "Deo Vlniliee"(God Vindicates), surrounded
by a laurel wreath. Below the
wreath is a star, in the points of
which are the years of the war, 186!-^ "1.1 - U *

J M>:». un lilt- icvciae smc in

niiirker, in large letters, is the C. .S.
A., also surrounded by a laurel
wreath. The markers are not expensive,but they are not furnished
free to the chapter by the manufacturers,and as it will require a considerablesum to place one at each of
the fifty-one graves of veterans in
the Fort Mill cemetery and the numerousother soldier graves at Flint
Hill church and elsewhere in the
community, any contributions which
the public is pleased to make to
further the laudable undertaking will
be gratefully received by the Daughters.Mrs. J. M. Spratt and Mrs. R.
F. Grier are the committee to whom
contributions should be sent
The most important boost we have
yet seen for the cause of compulsory
education in the sou'h was the recent
unanimous endorsement given the
proposal by the Weekly Press associationof Georgia. Such an endorsementis worth more than all the reso
lutions that could be passed by the
various teachers' associations of the
south in a year. The weekly Press
of Georgia, as of the other states of
the south, is a power and when its
editors work conceitedly for any undertakingresults are sure to follow.
Compulsory education for South
Carolina has never appealed with
much force to this paper. There are

objections to the proposed law the
operation of which we have feared

not ho nvorr'nmfl hv thf> bene-
(its to be derived from the wholesome
features. No sane man can deny,
however, that every white child is
entitled to an education and that the
state should provide for his educationalwants, regardless of the cost.
One has but to frequent the places
where the youth of both sexes are to
be found and listen to their conversationto reach the conclusion that
there is a screw loose in our educationalsystem. In Port Mill, for instance,such like remarks as "the
hands are apt to starve to death if
the mill loses much more time" is a

comparatively mild reminder that
something should be done to force
a little learning into heads that .are
now devoid of anything approaching
knowledge of the correct use of simpleEnglish words.

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil

Cook-Stove
IiU-nl for Summer cook'nt;. (.'utn fuel expedite

In iuo. Hares labor, olves clean, quick reaill» ''hree alr.ea Klll'v wiir-nne >1

STANDARD OIL CO.
(1 rporuleri >

An

Advantage
In dealing with us is that YOU are

not too small for us, nor We too large
for YOIT.
We are just as attentive in our dialingswith the small depositor as with

the large one.

Our funds are amply protected by
Manganese Steel. Time Locks, Fidelity
I'.onds and Hurglary Insurance.

The Bank of Clover,
CLOVER, S. C.

Stock Food Free!
I will sell you goods as cheap as anyone,and for every Dollar Cash you buy

I his week, I give one 25 Cents Package
of Stock Food.FREE.

I keep a choice line of Fruits and
Vegetables. Also Rggs and Butter.
You can get at Sharer's Market good

Beef ami Pork at any time.Boneless
Beef if you want it.Order Han.berger
Steak.
Some people think a market,
Is a gold mine on the spot:
But its worse than being married,
When you come to tind it out.

You got to work nine days a week,
And do your very best.
The oil mill gets one-half you make,
And the sons of guns the rest.

Till] HUTCII Hit.

OLD GEORGE,

m o cctx?a ra
VJ1CIOO vv UI ^

We hit now showing a very large

lino of elegant Pressed (dasswarc in

l<*e Ten Tiiintilers. (Jnhlets and San eers,

Piteliers. ete. The line includes

the latest in styles and in a variety
of sizes and at most attractive prices.

Won't you let us show you?

T. W. SPECK. The Jeweler.

3F Send your orders for all kinds of
Job Printing to The Enquirer.

TURNIP
SEED I

<

t

Now is the time to sow them. I
We have a dozen varieties. I
drown l>.v the best growers.
They are all fresh.
Will produce big crops.
Sold at the right price.

' Come here for what you need.
Will mix them if you desire.
Get the seed and sow as early as

| toss I >le. ,

Get them at the J
(

YORK DRUG STORE. J
]
<
<

We Want to Buy
We want to buy one second-hand,

three-horse Chattanooga Reversible
Disc Plow, in good condition.

Stili time to raise a lot of feed on
stubble land. Sow Amber and orange
Cane Seed. We have the seed. Also
Fertilizer to put on it. Two and onehalfdollars of Crimson Clover Seed
sown will put as much nitrogen in the
soil as a ton of fertilizer, costing $22.
Why not plant Crimson Clover. We
have the seed.
The one implement most needed on

mo DAiit lu>rn form 1 CI 1 h O hit t*

row. We have the best Smoothing and
Cutaway Harrows on the market. I
Now is the time to plant second crop

Lookout Mountain Potatoes. Let us

sell you some.

YORK SUPPLY CO. |

YOKKVILLE MONUMENT WORKS
(THE OLD RELIABLE.)

YORKVILLE. S. C. j

Monument dealers the country over
carry practically the same line of designs.and usually the customer must
take not what he wants, but the nearestthing he can find to it in the list
submitted.
Or in other words he most take one

of the regular stock designs and con- j
sequently gets a duplicate of hundreds
of other monuments already erected
and all exactly alike except possibly In
the quality of the work and material.
We make a specialty of giving our

customers exactly what they want;
taking their ideas and combining them
with our experience we endeavor to 1

work out an original design, which in
the completed monument reflects the
taste and individuality of the pur-
chaser.

If you want something above the
average, let us make it for you. It
will cost you no more than the ordinarykind. '

JOHN E. CARROLL.
Pres. and Treas.

~Why^ i
<

Certainly.
You ought to have a first-

class HAMMOCK swune on your porch
at home. They are wonderfully comfortable.alwaysa good place to rest
.to sleep In.to lie in and read. We 1

are showing a big line of splendid
values in HAMMOCKS and can please
you In quality and price if you will !

look over our line. Come TODAY. J
ICi: CREAM FREEZERS.

It is getting late in the season, but i

a good FREEZER is always a desir- i

able thing to have in your home. We \
have all sizes and will quote you prices
that will induce you to buy if you are j
at all in the notion of wanting an ICE <
CREAM FREEZER. I

Yorkville Hardware Co. >.

........ <

A Voice From Virginia
WM. C. Camp, Vice-President

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK .

Richmond, Va., ]
May 4, 1!»10.

Mr. Frank Crews, Agency Supervisor,
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., <

Richmond, Va. J
Dear Sir:

It gives me pleasure to state that the <

$1 f.,000 policy which I have in the MutualBenefit Life Insurance Company is '

the best policy that I have. I am car-

rying a large amount of insurance in a

number of other companies, but I like 1
none of them so well as the Mutual
Benefit. Its contract is simple and free <

from restrictions, and my only regret '
is that I <li<] not take out my insurance
at a younger age. for it would now all
be paid up. Every young man should (

begin to take life insurance early in (

life. In my mind there is nothing he '
could do that would be more helpful to <

him from a business standpoint, becausethis action on his part carries
with it the idea that he is beginning to '

develop some of those sterling qnali- 1

ties such as forethought, prudence, and I
a high regard for obligations which are

necessary to make a good business j
man. In making a loan front a bank, '

there is no better 'lateral than a MutualRenetit . b.-.v. with its liberal cash '

and loan values. '

Wishing you and your Company
much success, I am,

Very truly yours.
Win. C. Camp. (

The above is typical of scores and J
hundreds of endorsements of the MutualRenetit by the most successful and
prominent business and professional J
men in all parts of the United States, j
You will be just as well pleased as is j
Mr. Cantp in case you join the ranks
of the grand old Company.

SAM M. GRIST. {

(professional (Cards. J
i

D. E. Finley. Hudson C. Miller. '

FINLEY & MILLER J
ATTORNEYS AT LAW '

YORKVILLE, - - - - S. C. [
Otfic opposite Court House.Main St. j

,1. S. BRICK, 1
ATTORNEY AT LAW ;

Office Opposite Court House. '

Prompt iiller.lioii to all legal busbies? s

.if whatever nature. r

JOIIX. L. STACY
Surveyor. j

BKSIOKS doing I.and Surveying in
nil its branches and at any time, I

am also prepared to do Hlue Printing <'
and will be pleased to ipiote prices on a

application. Address ine at Clover, S. 4
C. l'lione No. 40. I

1 t ly I
F

Geo. W. S. Hart. Jos. E. Hart, r;

HART & HART I
A TTADMCVC A T* T A \A7 S
A 1 1 uixnr. i o /-ii rv v v

Yorkville S. C.

Nn. 2, I«nw Ranj«\ 'I'liimo (OHloe) f.s.

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AT LAW J

\ii. :t Law Range i

YORKVILLE. S. C.

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION.

Supervisors Will Fill Appointments at
Rock Hill, Fort Mill and Clover.

NOTICE is hereby given that in
obedience to the provisions of law

to requiring, we will be at the places
lamed below at the times mentioned
'or the purpose of issuing registration
ertiflcates to such citizens as may
ipply for them, and who shall furnish
satisfactory evidence of possessing
lie necessary qualifications to enable
[hem to receive the same:
Rock Hill, August 2 unci 3.
Fort Mill, August 4.
Clover, August 8.
Tlie constitutional requirements as

to eligibility for registration are: (1).
Applicant must l»e 21 years of age.
(2). Must have been a citizen of the
state two years, of the county one year
mil of the polling precinct at which he
iesires to vote four months. (3). He
must be able to read and write, or pay
taxes on $300 worth of property. (4).
He must furnish satisfactory evidence
>f having paid all past due state ami
ounty taxes. The receipt of the countytreasurer is sufficient evidence of
naving paid taxes. 1

R. M. WALLACR, Chairman.
A. M. BLACK.
J. E. BURNS.

Supervisors of Registration for York
County. July 15-22-29.

J. C. WILBORN
REAL ESTATE

1,1ST YOUR PROPERTY WITH ME
IE YOU W WT TO SELL.

I want to buy or real a cheap Horse
ir Mule.

. FOR SALE .

(1) Parks Parish place 91 acres; 1
house, 4 rooms; 50 acres under cultivation,40 acres in timber, orchard.
(2) 128J acres at New Zion, joins J.
R. Faires and others; 1 house, 5 rooms;
) ) ui i ra uniR'i r u 111 \ <11 n mi , at I rs ill

timber: 3 miles of Smyrna, pood ltarn,
outbuildings. $2,100 for Parish Dixon
place, 1st. $21.00 per acre for place
John Dixon now lives on 2nd. John
P. Smith.
Engine, Boiler and Sawmill.25horsepower Engine, 30-horse power

Boiler and HO-inch Saw.best make,
Lidded & Co., Engine and Boiler. The
outfit originally cost $050, now in good
condition, near Fort Mill. Offer
wanted. ;

51 Acres.Mrs. R. R. Plaxico; onehalfmile of Sharon, on Southern
Rwy.; 40 acres under cultivation.
Price $2,200 for quick sale.
56 Acres.Rachel Burns place, onehalfin fine forest timber: is now the

property of Ooforth; joins R. N. McElwee.
One lot in Yorkville on College St.

Joins Broadus Love.
285 Acres.Joins Wm. Biggers, Meek

Faulkner, Jim McGill: 5-horse farm:
1 house, 6-rooms, 75 acres under cultivation:185 acres in timber. Some
saw timber; near to Enon church; 2J
miles Smyrna: 4 tenant houses, 35
acres of bottom land. Price $15.00 per
acre.

61 Acres.Joins Dave Clark, Cal
Clark and Carson lands; 1 story, 4roomhouse, new: 45 acres under cultivation.2 acres in timber, young orchard,3 miles from Filbert. All buildingsare new. Price $40 per acre.
740 Acres.J. E. Lowry lands.the

finest in York county. Level and rich.
See this farm.

144 Acres.At C. C. Hughes store;
1 houses: good, level land. Price $25.00
per acre. ;
275 Acres.Joins J. E. Lowry. Price

$25.00 per acre.
Miss Ida de I»ach residence-$3,000. I
Miss Dolly Miller residence.a bargain.
150 Acres.75 acres in cultivation;

75acres in timber; 3 miles Sharon.
Very cheap.
50 Acres.Joins A. J. Boheler, West- <morelandand Ed Whitesides corners

at London siding; 1 house, 1 story, 3- ^
rooms. 20 acres under cultivation,
plenty of firewood; orchard, good
spring, J mile of Canaan church, 1 mile
of Smyrna station, good barn. Price
(16.00 per acre.
72 Acres.Beautiful G-rooin cottage,

land level, very productive; new barn.
1 new 4-room tenant house, dressed
weather-boarding at Guthriesville. «

(4,000.
165 Acres.Nice two-story dwelling;

?-rooms; 3 piazzas, good barn; all necessaryouthouses: 3 tenant houses: one
5-room house; fine mineral spring; one
mile of Newport railway station and ^
school. Price $50 an acre.
98 Acres.Adjoining Forest Hill acad>my;property of Perry Ferguson. Price

(1,600. Forty acrps in cultivation, some
if which has made over a bale to the *

lore; 58 acres on timber; plenty of
fine saw timber.
125 Acres.One dwelling, one story

ind half. 5-rooms.Perry Ferguson <

McCullum place. Price $1,600. .

55 3-5 Acres.One dwelling, lj stories;good well water; J mile of Con-
;ordchurch and school; 25 acres under

cultivation; plenty of wood. Price $650.
rerms to suit purchaser. Property of
.f \V. H. Baird.
97 Acres.And a new 6-room house,

I tenant houses; new barn 30x40; two
miles Clover. Owner wishes to buy
arger farm. This is a great bargain.
Property of T. J. Bradford.
House and half acre lot in Clover; 1

Jwelllng, 3 rooms, 2 piazzas, splendid
tiouse, electric lights. J. Ross Parish
Home. Price $850.00.
50 Acres.Of land, situated in Cherikeecounty; joining Mrs, Saliie Chillersand Blanton Moore; one mile

Hopewell church; one dwelling. Prop- J!
>rty of F. M. Stewart. Price $1,000. 11

235 Acres.Three miles Kbenezer; '

miles Winthrop college. Rents for ''
: or.n ih« lint fiittim- a miles Incornor-
lte limits of Rock Hill. Pric $30.00

jeracre. Six-horse farm open.
100 Acres.One mile Tir/.nh; level

and; 3 houses; good new barn. Price a

540.00 per acre.
For Sale.A two-story, 6-room Cot:ageIn Yorkville.in Liberia. Price

51,100.
100 Acres.Ebenescer township; three

nlles Winthrop; 6-room house; good
jarn and outbuildings; rent 3,000 lbs

:otton.Price $30 per acre.
186 Acres.In King's Mountain town*

ship: one 3-room dwelling; about G00,- *
)00 feet timber. Price $10 per acre.
3951-2 Acres.Known as the Dates- V

\llison place; produces 8 bales of cot- *

;on: one 2-story, 7-room building; 4 M
:enant houses, 3 rooms each, 100 acres .

n cultivation, 150 acres in timber; bal- *

ince in second growth and pasture; ie
! miles of Hickory Grove. Will cut in- I?
o small tracts. Price $12.00 per acre.
217 Acres.Joins Will Campbell. Will ^

foungblood, William Oates, in Ebene:ertownship. Will rent for G.000 lbs.
int cotton. Is one of the best farms
n the county. A beautiful home,
)ainted; two story, eight-room house;
50 acres in cultivation: a good or

hard,two miles of Tirzah station; 5 ^
enant houses, 3 and 4 rooms each; 2 >
arge barns, pasture of 40 or 50 acres.
VIII sell in two tracts, but prefer to $
lell as a whole. Home of J. M. Camp- V
tell.

v

455 Acres.Property of Jas. A. and ^
3. Bankhead; 3 houses. Nearly 200 .

icres of bottom land, raises about 1.000
tushels of corn, very productive place, te

'rice $9.00 an acre. Z"
122 Acres.8-mom dwelling ;a fine

trchard; li miles Beersheba; 2 tenant ^
louses; 75 acres in cultivation, balance
n timber: the timber is original. T
128 Acres.Home place of J. F. Carion;good 6-room dwelling; land level; &

lew barn, crib, cotton house. All nec- 4
ssary out buildings. A beautiful farm ^
it Delphos.
119 3-4 Acres.Joins lands of Mrs.

f. I.. McGIII; one new 4-room house: 2
r tfucli now prmind hnlanop *

i) wood; U mile Bethany High School, .j,
234 Acres.One 2-story. 8-room
welling; good 5-horse farm open; 80 ^

icres in timber: 4 good tenant houses, A

-rooms each; good harn. Land In v

ligh state cultivation. Joins J. J. ff
Jatthews; 3 miles Bethany. Price $25 Y
ler acre.
112 3-4 Acres.Joins John F. Smith; A

ft acres in cultivation; 52 in timber; A

dwelling. 2 tenant houses: good new

larn. Price 2.000. R. D. Wallace. £
One Lot. Fast Jefferson, near Graded £

chool and Southern depot. *

One nice Cottage. East Jefferson, ^
tear Graded school. Property of Mrs. *

terry.very cheap. ^

J. C. WILBORN. §1 A

THE CITY MARKET <

Nr ICE Beef and Pork in all cuts, and £
pure and mixed Sausage. We want

o buy good, fat Beef Cattle, Hogs and &
>]ggs. We sell Cabbage. ^

C. F. SHERER, Proprietor.

Great St
One Dollar \

Children's
$2.50 Quality Now Going
2.00 Quality Now Going
r-5° Quality Now Going
1.00 Quality Now Going

Ladies' and Mis
$3.00 Quality Now Going
2.50 Quality Now Going
2.00 Quality Now Going
T-5° Quality Now Going

Douglas Oxfords for 1
$4.00 Quality Now Going
3-5° Quality Now Going
3.00 Quality Now Going
2.50 Quality Now Going

Clothing for Men
20.00 Suits Now Going
15.00 Suits Now Going
12.00 Suits Now Going
10.00 Suits Now Going

Boys' Suits, 8 to 11 years
Summer Underwear for \

Silk Gloves.Both
$1.25 Gloves Now
1.00 Gloves Now.....

Woolen Dress G
Embroil

NOW HAL
$1.00 Per Yard Qualities',

.75 Cts. Per Yard Quali

.50 Cts. Yard Qualities,

.25 Cts. Yard Qualities

.10 Cts. Per Yard Quali

YORKVILLE BANKING &
Yorkville, Sou

4* 4- 4* 4- 4- 4* 4* 4- 4 4
5*

l ^ Your L
\>

^ Opporl
, May not be very far away. It
i*

future.NOW. Start a Savings Ac
J* steadily. When an opportunity ct

ws Savings earn I per cent interest in t
c.

You can start an account in a sni

The Bank ofH
!\* Hickory Gr

V T T "T" T *1' *T* '?* *f* T T

Wanted |
Quick

Wo want to close out quick our lino £
f Blue Ribbon Ice Cream Freezers.
ho best to l>o bad.and these prices
ught to do it: 2 qt. size at $1.75; 4
t. size at $2.25; G qt. size at $2.75.
lee us quick if you want one.
We offer Hammocks at 90 Cents to

3.5D and every one is a bargain.
iff See us for Columbia Phonographs (
nd Records for all machines.

CARROLL FURNITURE CO.
CASH OR CREDIT.

»**A »S*+A «t*+A «**A *.**A **+A
,k/"!*A fv*!*A A tf'HA f-WA fA

I ^ A Monej
| Clearana
: W IR,
i Offers Substantial Baroai
t* SPECIAL V.VLUKS i:
* 3fi Inch PANAMAS.Were 50c and
j. 50 Incli SICILIANS.Were 75c a Y;
* WHITE WAISTINO.Was 15c a Yj
¥ WHITR WAISTIXC.Small figure."
T Now 8 1-8 C'TS. a Yard.

LAWNS.Small Figures and Small
4 a Yard.Now It Is Going at 8

* CALICOES.HES'I
You will do well to buy CALICOES

* LA DIRS* BELTS.
fr THOUSANDS OF YARDS
4 All 10c EMBROIDERIES.Now (So
A All 15c EMBROIDERIES.Now
J< All 20c RMBROIDRRIRS.X<
& All 25c RM BROIDERIES
y Big line of VAL LACES.Now <ioi

One lot of PFRE LINEN TORCHO:
4 LADIES' WAISTS.
{ LADIES' SILK WAISTS that were
* LADIES' LAWN WAISTS.Embroil
^ Better tirades and a Bargain at $1.5
* BUY YOUR CLOTHII
* MEN'S BLUE SERC.E SUITS.$12
<8? They Go At
If MEX'S I.TCHT CRAY SUITS.Rei
^ Hut Now They On at
v AND IT'S THE SAMK ALL THE W

Till: KM I K IIITS Ol
«g»
* MEN'S I,OW SHOES that were $3
* LADIES' SLIPPERS ami ANKLE S
£ a pair.Are Now Hoing at
V LADIES LOW t'l'T SHOES that wer
* Cioing at
* DW Pl.KASK RKMKMIIKR THAT
f (' A S II ONLY.PLKASK DO NC
"A HOODS AT TIIKSK PRICKS. NO
t VOI R DOLLARS COUNT. LAY IN
i NIOXKY-SAVIN'ti PRICKS.THK (

PRICKS VKRY LOW.

I J. 0. WRAY,
T+v"* T4"v< Y*J"v<

I +** T*** T^4 **» + >* Y*«

icrifice !
Vorth Two.
Oxfords.
at $1.25
at....- 1.00

at . 75
at. . 50

|
ises' Oxfords.
at $1.50
at - 1.25 4

t
at 1.00

at ~ 75

Men and Young Men
at : $2.00
at. 1.75
at 1.50
at. - 1.25

and Young Men. *

at $10.00
aL - - /o«
at 6.00
at 5.00

-HALF PRICE.
Ten.HALF PRICE. ^

White and Black.
50 Cents Pair.

....... 40 Cents Pair. t

oods, Laces and
ieries
F PRICE.
Now 50 Cts. Yard.
ties. Now 37 1-2 Cts. Yard.
Now 25 Cts. Yard.

, Now 12 1-2 Cts. Yard.
ties. Now 5 Cts. Yard.

MERCANTILE COMPANY
th Carolina.

4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4~ 4- 4- 4* 4"
*

)rtv nf .

* *

\unity *

Is a good plan to prepare for the %̂
count with us.add small sums ,

V
jmes, you will be ready. Your

4*
he mean time,

all way.

ickory Grove, 4
ove, S. C.

*
^ ^ ^ -J.

ERSKINE COLLEGE
las contributed some potent forces to
the citizenship of York county
through the graduates located in the
county.

ERSKINE COLLEGE
Solicits the patronage of York county.Thorough instruction given in all
departments. Two courses let) ding
to the degree of A. B.

THE WYLIE HOME
MMTS ail t*X('C|Jl IIHIUI «»| »| " »i I II1111.» IU

young women ready for the FRESHMANCLASS.
Write for illustrated catalogue to

J. S. MOFFATT, President.

54f.t sept. 1.
*

*,->+A *.**A ***A «©+A ***A
*.*+A **+A f-H-A **+A **+A

-Saving IIL^ J ^

i Sale.... II
.A. TT
ns to Quick Shoppers. ff
V DRESS GOODS **

60c. Now 38 C'TS. a Yard.
lrd. Now 12 C'TS. a Yard. a 4.
ird Now Id C'TS. a Yd. »;<£i
1.Was 10c and 12 l-2o.It Is ft %|y
Flowers.Were 12 l-2c and 15c J
1-3 C'TS. a Yard. «
r gUALITIFS.

Now 5 CTN. a Yard.
From in CTS. I'p. £$

OF RMHHOinFKIRS 4»4
At 8 C'TS a Yard. 4.4
<o> at in C'TS. a Yard. . .

»\v CiO at IS C'TS. a Yard. O
i.Now (jo at 18 CTS. a Yard, ee

ng at 1 CIS. a Yard. 7i7i J
sT LACKS.Now ."> CTS. A Yard. +4>
GOOD STYLES 44
$3.50. Now Going at $2.25. a*

tiered Fronts. Now 18 CTS. w
ft.Now <aoinj; at 98 CPS. Eaeli.

«JG RIGHT NOW. f* '

l.r.ft and $15 values.But Now
$7.50 a Suit. &tj»

?ular $10 and $ 12.5ft values. mm
$6.48 a Salt. VV

AY TITIIOUOH. **

UK SHOE STOCIv
* *

5ft anil $4.T® Close at $2.98.
TRAPS that were $2 and $2.25

$ 1.68* a Pair.
e $1.75 and Upwards.Are Now *3,

SI.38 a Pair. **
1 THESE PRICES ARE FOR
)T ASK US TO CHARGE ANY t
\V IS THE TIME TO MAKE fjt

; GOOD SUPPLIES AT THESE £7i
;(K)l)S ARE NEW AND THE £+ ^

The Leader. *.?.>tv
+*'* *** +** T-i

y* +*4 Y-K-4 Y+v* Y+*4 W+&*»


